
11/21/76 

gise  jar iisith, Director 
Civil AahLwes Aviator' 
Attimpl Archives 
gamkpetes, D.C. 204011 

gay tics Smith, 

Is the posaltisate weir** of sy letter of 10/76 I asked yea * 11:1; question 
relowent to ey C.A.75-1448 in which the SMOSiV00 is the defeatant. Is the seem of tom, 
fall explanalien I owe you I lafereed you that there was tee be a lescieg is  that setter' 
is 13 4syd. 'hes, of agoras, gave ream** time t. rezpomi. Therefore you dial net 
respond. Net  is earn wey. Undid set. for *maple, refuse to answer sy letterer 
this questios. Tee jest stommaIle1. 

I asked if the defector of the 1/21/44 tresseriptUe the same ea* about whoa the 
CIA has recently made releases. I tit set ask his saes. far example. get that the in 
toss sot knew it. *National security. has ease to seas secrets from ths'Aser4oan people 
only se what the =skarn we say set knew. I asked only whet csanot be isiissel=secer-
ity infonaaties relating to what is beer* the court. 

If there is anything improper is this request I'd appreciate an explanatien of it. 
If there is sot I'd like a prompt end isoielimeal raisPeow. 

Let as expiate this is a difforeat, layout's way. 

If the CIA release relates to the eahjeet of the 1/21/64 treaeoript the CIA erred, 
if I soyamihmmdudm, in nuking the Archive* to withheld that traascript fres ace. If the 
Archives is more of this this I think there is a substantial question of defrauding ae 
as& of doestelag and sisrepresontimg to the Court. The claimed ream's far withholding 
this transcript free as as leaser exists - if it ever did. 

There appears to he no conplexity is this, se problem is stating yea or see, no 
work squired to loam and romped. 

*rye* persist in set reepwating I have as chaise but to ask counsel to prosiest 
this to the Court. Ti* then becomes en meseeeseary bortenieg of the Court tat  your 
counsel astral as of ne ant sy cowasel. 

I believe there is se questlea of relevaase, that this is very relevant. 
In ay latter of 10/76 I also west late whether eruct say of thieves rosily 

secret. fee have set rearemled to that, either. Se I sew ask, inert.** that the Court 
nay know, whether the sees it the defector is public is say Vas or either If there is 
sore thee ono. It seems are gnome there sea be no *MOW SS allsilist• If this  is  tens 
than there 'meld appear to be a framillest claim to deaf se this public record as this 
basis *lose. Ia tare this nesse seaside Ole Ouse of the Court, the Act eat of no *al 
ay cemusel and forme enormous coats ewer the easy Yews Plots.* trying to  *stilts 
this public recent. 

This Ratter will again be in the court shertly. I de hope you can stop this stem-
walling eat either coop red or expiate why you refuse to. 

Siscorely 

Barad Weishirg 


